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LMSI CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!

As fall moves into winter, here at LMSI we are busy working

on community, economic development, and ongoing projects.

We are always on the look out for people who want to get

involved.

Currently we have open positions on our Board of Directors. If

you have been wanting to become more involved in what goes

on in the community now is your chance. If you are civic-

minded, have ideas to share, and would like to work with others

to execute change, come to our next board meeting or call 838-

2200 and leave a message and someone will get in touch with

you. Our board meetings are held every first Wednesday of each

month at 7:45am at the Railroad Station.

We even serve coffee!

Lilac Festival Committee is meeting again and we have some

very ambitious goals for this year, but without the volunteers to

make it happen we are at a stand still.

If you enjoy the Lilac Festival and have ideas for how to make

it better, or if you just would like to lend a helping hand, please

come to a meeting. Without the help of volunteers like yourself,

we would not be able to put on such an ambitious festival. If

you are interested in becoming a Lilac Festival volunteer please

call 838-2200 and leave a message. Someone will contact you,

or better yet come to a meeting. Check our Facebook page for

the next scheduled meeting date.

• Call for volunteers!

• Friends In Council

• LMSI 2016 Board of Directors

• LMSI Design Committee

• LMSI Organization Committee

• Lyman Community Group

• Lisbon Area Stump Jumpers

• Friends of Landaff

• LMSI Economic Development Committee

• LMSI Promotions Committee

• LMSI Committees and Chairs

• Call for Homebased Businesses

IN THIS ISSUE: MEET OUR NON-PROFITS

A Publication of Lisbon Main Street, Inc.
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MEET: FRIENDS IN COUNCIL

FRIENDS IN COUNCIL is the Lisbon area women’s club that has been serving Lisbon 
and the surrounding communities since 1897. We are a member of the General 
Federation of Women’s Clubs with affiliates in every state and more than a dozen 
countries.  FRIENDS IN COUNCIL history is archived at the nation GFWC 
headquarters in Washington, D.C. as well as locally at the Lisbon Area Historical 
Society.
FRIENDS IN COUNCIL is a non-profit, non-denominational service group dedicate to 
community improvement through volunteerism. We average over 2500 hours a year 
at a variety of venues representing the arts, conservation, education, home life, 
public issues and international outreach. Our members can be seen at the ARTS 
Gallery, LAHS, town libraries, the Boys and Girls Club, second Chance Animal 
Rescue, North Country Home Health and Hospice, the community food pantry, local 
churches, town Old Home Days in Lisbon, Landaff, and Bath, and Lisbon Main Street 
meetings and events, including the sponsorship of a summer music concert and 
donations for and maintenance of the Lisbon bridge flowerboxes and several 
barrels.
Historically FRIENDS IN COUNCIL promoted the cleanup of the Ammonoosuc River 
and the refurbishing of the Town Hall; supported our military men and women 
deployed during conflicts by writing letters and sending care packages; promoted 
the conservations of trees, the preservation of Franconia Notch and the National 
Parks Act.
FRIENDS IN COUNCIL raises monies through its quilt raffle, the annual home crafted 
Valentine candy sales, memorial donations and various events.  These funds are 
used to respond to requests from local groups and individuals such as Lisbon 
Regional School (French Club trip, Nature’s Classroom, Health Occupation Student 
Association, Children Helping Animals Together, the Music Department, etc.), 
Landaff Blue School projects, the Boys and Girls Club, Adaptive Sports, and the 
Support Center at Burch House which provides services to victims of domestic 
abuse.  Our most recent donation was to the Lisbon Regional School for the 
purchase of a set of musical chimes, a memorial to be formally presented at the 
holiday concert. FRIENDS IN COUNCIL adopts a North Country military family during 
the holidays and donates gifts and a food gift card.
FRIENDS IN COUNCIL holds eight general membership dinner meetings a year which 
includes a guest speaker on various topics of interest and reports from our donees.  
The schedule is published in our membership booklet.  We also sponsor a yearly day 
trip—last year to the state capitol, this year to Weeks State Park. We welcome those 
interested in joining us at these events and considering membership. Contact 
FRIENDS IN COUNCIL, PO Box 92, Lisbon, NH 03585 or Dori Hamilton 838-5149 or 
any FRIENDS IN COUNCIL member.
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President: Vacant

Vice President/Acting 
President: Peter Nightingale, 

Treasurer, Bernie Prochnik
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Brett Jock

Tracy Lockwood

Robert Watson

Mark Winter
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Bryson Yawger
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Vacant

Vacant
_____________________
Emeritus Members
Wendell Jesseman
Donna Knighton
_____________________
Administrative Assistant 

Mary Ann Jock
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ADVERTISING IN THE BIZNEWS

• 2 inch by 3 inch B&W for $25 per issue

• 3 inch by 4 inch B&W for $50 per issue

• 4 inch by 5 inch B&W for $100 per issue

• 2 inch by 3 inch COLOR for $40 per issue

Space is limited-reserve your ad today!

Nightingale Pawn Shop
21 Bishop Cutoff, Lisbon

Now buying gold and silver 
Also, buying and selling Guns and Firearms

838-2444
Buzzie Nightingale, Proprietor

Lisbon Main Street, Inc. meets the first Wednesday of

every month at 7:45am at the Railroad Station.

Lisbon Main Street, Inc.
2015 Board of Directors

If you are interested in filling 

a vacancy on the LMSI Board 

of Directors, please contact us 

at 838-2200.

MEET: LISBON MAIN STREET DESIGN COMMITTEE:

Lisbon Main Street Incorporated Design Committee is in charge 
of Lisbon’s downtown beautification including new lilac banners, 
flower barrels at the Chevron Park and information booth, and 
flower baskets on the School Street bridge, plants by Collins 
Farm.  Also gardens at the DCI “Welcome to Lisbon” sign, the fire 
hydrant at the corner of the Chevron Park parking lot and the 
gardens on Walter Young’s property where the Farmers Market 
was held.  Thanks to members of Friends in Council for watering 
and pruning the flowers at the various locations.
Looking forward to the winter season- snowflake banners will be 
replacing the lilac banners.  Chevron Park will be decorated with 
three Christmas trees donated by Mountain Star Farm and placed 
by Kevin Clement and his town highway crew.  Thanks in advance 
men!  Decorating the trees and park with lights will be done by 
Design Committee volunteers.
Town wide businesses are asked to participate in a decorating 
contest.  Decorations must be in place for judging by noon on 
December 4th.  Certificates of appreciation will be awarded after 
the tree lighting ceremony on Saturday, December 5th at 4:00 
PM.  Participating in the ceremony will be the Lisbon Regional 
choral group directed by Kaitlyn Hart.  Also participating will be 
Miss Littleton Area, Ciara Feeland, Miss Littleton Area 
outstanding teen, Regan Kulak, and Miss Landaff, Natalie 
Cartwright.
The Design Committee has two Master Gardeners on board with 
several volunteers.  If you are interested in joining us as a 
volunteer we meet as a committee on the third Tuesday of each 
month at noon at the Rail Road Station.  Call 838-2200 on 
Tuesday or Thursday mid day for more information.
The Design Committee Façade Grant application is available for 
consideration to new businesses within limits.
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Lisbon Main Street Inc. Organization Committee 
reports on our activities throughout the year.  
The Farmers Market- operated on Thursdays 
mid June to the end of September with 
seasonal and daily vendors.  Thanks to all the 
customers who participated by purchasing 
items from the vendors.  Thanks as well to the 6 
local businesses who made value coupons 
available to help with market sales.  The Flea 
Market- held on New England Wire’s property 
9/19/15 was a benefit to vendors and patrons.  
Thanks NEWT and vendors who participated.

Looking ahead to the winter season with an 
invitation to all local businesses to participate in 
a seasonal decorating contest, and an annual 
tree lighting ceremony at Chevron Park on 
Saturday December 5th at 4:00 PM.

Fund raising is a responsibility of this committee 
with a bulk mail request form sent to all Lisbon, 
Lyman and Landaff mailing addresses.  Your 
contributions are appreciated.

The Organization Committee meets on the 
second Tuesday of each month at the Rail Road 
Station at 12:00 noon.  We are always looking 
for volunteers to join with us to serve our 
community.

MEET: LISBON MAIN STREET

ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE

MEET: LYMAN COMMUNITY GROUP

The Lyman Community Group was formed 
to enhance the social and civic activities of 
Lyman. Roadside clean-up and planting 
of bulbs by the fences at the cemeteries are 
just some of the extra activities we are 
involved in. All residents of Lyman are 
invited to attend the meetings, (third 
Tuesday of the month) and become involved 
in making Lyman a more enjoyable and 
beautiful place to live. A bulletin board has 
been installed on the Grange Hall for Lyman 
Community Group and the Town of Lyman 
information and meetings.

Upcoming winter activities for The Lyman 
Community Group include; a pot luck 
supper, Ice-out Contest, Dodge Pond Day 
with dog sled rides and the infamous Dodge 
Pond Dip (The Lisbon Cold Water Rescue 
Team will also be training that day).

The Tree lighting for the Memorial Tree will 
be Sunday Dec 6th at 4:00, call 838-5968 to 
have a loved one remembered. 

Also, looking ahead, don’t forget the 
Summer Social in August.
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MEET: LISBON AREA STUMP JUMPERS

This year’s race will be held on February 13, 2016, races 
start at 10:00, admission is $5 with children under 12 free. 
There will be hot dogs, burgers, chill, chicken and french
fries along with hot drinks for sale.

This year we will become part of the Great North Woods 
race series with a wide variety of races including a kiddie 
snowmobile race, this is a new addition to our races. All of 
you parents who have purchased these small sleds, your 
children are welcome to participate. Check 
www.greatnorthwoodssnowmobilerace.com or 
www.lisbonstumpjumpers.org  for more information.

THIRD ANNUAL CHOWDER PARTY

Sponsored by the Friends of Landaff

Saturday, January 30, 2016
Landaff Town Hall, 5:30 PM

Sample a variety of homemade chowders and cornbread
Play trivia games and win prizes!

Entrance by donation

*All proceeds to benefit the Landaff Town Hall Rejuvenation 
Projects 

Snowmobile Safety 
Course

Saturday January 16, 2016
9:00am – 3:00pm 
Lisbon Railroad Station

Registration Necessary, 
call Rob Lockwood 
@ 603-616-6633
Must be at least 12 with 
parent’s permission.

Pizza lunch included
Limited to 20 registrants
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MEET: LISBON MAIN STREET INC., ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Lisbon Main Street Economic Development Committee is made up of 3 people, 
Peter Nightingale, Bernie Prochnik and Tracy Lockwood. We are more than happy 
to invite you to our monthly meetings to see if you would be interested in joining 
the Committee.  Economic Development has been working hard on updating the 
Lisbon/Lyman/Landaff Business Directory to be published in the New Year. We are 
looking into adding our Business Directory onto the Lisbon Main Street Inc. web 
site to make it more accessible to the public. The Economic Development 
Committee has temporarily decided to cut the Biz News down to a twice a year 
publication. By cutting down production we are able to have more business 
articles, pictures, advertising and local coupons that reach out to the 1500 
residents and businesses.

MEET: LISBON MAIN STREET INC., PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE

The Promotions committee has had a busy summer and early fall. After our very 
successful Lilac Festival Duck Race, our summer concert series kicked off with four 
performances that were fantastic. We are looking forward to expanding next year’s 
summer concerts with a Saturday concert in late August.
We also have a very exciting Pumpkin Festival at the Shared Ministry with lots of great 
costumes and decorated pumpkins. We enjoyed wonderful treats donated by Janice 
Choate and the Lisbon Lions Club.
We will be helping local businesses promote Small Business Saturday on November 
28th and encourage everyone to check out all our local businesses.
Thanks to everyone who participated in our events and we look forward to seeing you in 
2016!
Promotions meets the first Monday of every month at 4:30 at the train station. If you 
are interested in helping with our activities feel free to stop in.

Small Business Saturday
Help Support Local Businesses on Saturday 
November 28th, free item to be given away 

(first come first served)
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LISBON MAIN STREET

COMMITTEES AND CHAIRS

LMSI Board: 
Acting President: 
Peter Nightingale

Design Committee:
Bryson Yawger

Economic Development:
Tracy Lockwood

Organization:
Bryson Yawger

Promotions:
Mark Winter
Belinda Bailey

Special committees:

Lilac Festival:
Melissa Burgess

Non-profit Partnership:
Bernie Prochnik

CALL FOR HOMEBASED BUSINESSES!

Do you own a homebased business 
in the Lisbon, Lyman, Landaff area?
If so, we want to connect with you! 
Lisbon Main Street Inc., is here to 
provide opportunities to all 
businesses in our area. 
If you would like to be put on our list 
of local businesses and be included 
in our business directory for 2016, 
please get in touch with us.

Call: 838-2200 (leave a message)
Email: info@lisbonmainstreet.org
Find us on Facebook as well.

We can’t reach out to you if we do 
not know you are there. Let us help 
you get the word out!

Peter’s ad will go here!
66 NH Route 25
Meredith, NH 03253
603-569-HOME

Peter B. Nightingale
Realtor

603-616-9292 cell
pbn@kw.com

mailto:info@lisbonmainstreet.org


LISBON MAIN STREET, INC.

25 Central Street
Lisbon, New Hampshire 03585

Phone:  603-838-2200
info@lisbonmainstreet.org

“Like” us on Facebook
www.lisbonmainstreet.com

Shop Lisbon Day 2015

Shopping, Cookie Walk, Tree Lighting, Carols, Santa

Saturday, December 5, 10:00am – 4:00pm
Shop in Lisbon stores all day enjoying the decorations, visit the 

Arts gallery for the cookie walk, meet Santa, then be in Chevron 
Park at 4:00 for the tree lighting and the Lisbon Regional Choral 

group will sing. Winners of the decorating contest will be 
announced and there will be a visit from Miss Littleton area, Miss 

Littleton area outstanding teen, and Miss Landaff.

Lisbon Arts Gallery Artists 
Christmas sale 11/27 – 12/24
Cookie walk: 10:00 – 2:00 12/5
Open: Thurs – Sat. 10:00 – 4:00

Call 838-5076 for info.

Lisbon Lions Club
Christmas Tree Sale

Wire Mill Parking Lot
Watch signs for dates


